ESOL 1B Week of May 4, 2020

This week, you'll watch a video about taking a driver's test, then complete
some exercises. There is also an online grammar exercise to try this week.
Click or copy and paste the link to go to the lesson:
https://learningenglish.voanews.com/a/lets-learn-english-lesson-28-ipassed-it/3487865.html
After you listen:
1. Scroll down to the SPEAKING exercise. Listen and repeat. Focus on
2.
3.
4.
5.

correct pronunciation and syllable stress.
Scroll down to the PRONUNCIATION exercise. Listen and practice.
Scroll down to the CONVERSATION exercise. Listen and read the
dialogue. Practice the dialogue.
Scroll down to the QUIZ. Click on each video and listen, then choose the
correct answer. There are 6 questions.
Finally, please answer the questions below in complete sentences.

Example: Did Anna pass her driver's test the first time?
X No (not a complete sentence)
Correct: No, she did not pass. or No, she didn't pass.
Questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What can Anna drive very well?
How did Anna feel about driving in Washington, D.C. traffic?
Why was Anna talking to herself?
Why was everyone honking at Anna and John?(honk is the sound of the
car's horn. To hear it:https://nypost.com/video/dog-hilariously-honks-hornwhile-waiting-for-his-owner/)

Dog hilariously honks
horn while waiting for his
owner
This pooch needs to practice
patience. Watch the funny moment
a dog, sitting in the driver’s seat of
a parked car in Melbourne,
Australia, lays on the horn for 20
seconds. Eventually the pooc…
nypost.com

5. What do you think happened after they heard the police behind them?
6. Where did Anna go for her first drive in Washington, D.C.?
7. Did you ever visit Washington D.C.?
8. Did you drive in your country?
9. Do you like to drive in the city?
10. In Brockton, do you prefer to drive or to take the bus?
This week, I am also including a link for an online grammar quiz.
Try it! This quiz reviews the prepositions IN, ON and AT. You can
check your answers immediately online!
http://a4esl.org/q/j/jb/fb-prepositions.html

English Language Study JavaScript Quiz (I-TESL-J)
This is an interactive multiple-choice JavaScript quiz for students of English as a second
language.
a4esl.org

